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Ik IpiMiet sad Lavary •file Wee 
•Ml Their tiacbeagtag ••eilae. t

There A” he no domeietlo 
then le no
hoewhold, write Rom Bytinge in the New 
.York Stir, end the Egyptien 
mere nutHdee. There fa no middle else, 
eo that they ere divided into the two olaae 
extreme* of high end low. The high life 
fa that of the harem, a* they oett It, and 

• not the harem, and fa much better known 
throughout Europe than that of the lower 
elaee Egyptian women; During my red
den oe at Cairo I wae frequently admitted 
to the hareem upon the Invitation Of the 
mother of the viceroy of Egypt, lehmaii 
Rathe, father of the present pasha.

I often need to spend a whole day in tee 
harem and never saw any of the women 
doing anything useful. They are very esl- 

/ ion taught to read or write. Conversa
tion le generally carried on with a foreigner 
in French, through the aid of an interpret 

» » ter. I soon picked up enough Arabie to
•ouverte with them without aid. They 
live in great splendor and total idlen 
They have no pictures hr their palaoee end 
possess no foreign or native llteretore. 
They never mw, or1 even embroider, and 
their only recreation eenefate in oeetog 
girls den os end in listening to herbaria 
music, or to etorle* told them by en old 
women in troe “Arebien Nights” style.

The Egyptien women are fully devel
oped et the age of 13 and old at 30. Their 
forms aye usually most exquisite until fat 
—the bane of both men and women in 
high life—destroys the delicate beauty of 
their outline. The npper portion of their 
Taoea, eyes, brows, and forehead is won- 
drousty Tovely, but the lower part, below 
the-nose, fa ngly, badly formed, and heavy 
M a rule. Fortunately for them, they are 
enabled to oonoeal these defects by the 
veil they wear. So far from being die» 
contented with their lot, the women of 
Egypt have the utmost pity for their oivi- 
1 faed slaters, especially In matters of the 
heart. They lay our husbands care noth
ing for ne, or they would not allow other 
men to look upon our faces, and think 
that'oivilind women possess no modesty 
to go un vailed, To amuM thorn, I
told them onoe of the great 
eurplue of female population in the New 
England states—largely maiden—and of 
the struggles so many of onr girls there 
and elsewhere, are obliged to undergo in 
order to earn their own living. They 
laughingly quoted a proverb answering to 
Wire of half a loaf better than no bread at 
all, declaredthatthefractional possession of 
a husband was better than no husband at 
all. They were much surprised, even In
dignant, that we should call onreelvee 
civilized and yet make law* compelling a 
rich man to have but one wife, when he 

; might maintain fifty or more, and to hne- 
] bands and support for onr hard-working 

•ingle women would be provided.
The life of the high class Egyptian 

woman fa that of monotony, relieved by 
the splendor of her enrroundinge—that of 
the low-class women the same monotony, 
embittered by hardship and unrelieved bÿt 
recreation save during one month of the 
year. This month*' all good Mussulmans 
Mt apart for a religious otwervanoe 
answering to, but more atrlot as to fasting 
than, onr lent. It fa called Ramadan, and 
occurs, I think, In the early spring. The 
men continue their ueual agricultural 
labor all day, but from sunrise until sunset 
nothing of food or drink paaaee their lips. 
But when .the muezzen sounds for evening 
prayer—before the strokes are finished, 
wherever it may find them—they hastily 
draw from their olothing bread and a bottle 
and begin to eat and drink with the avidity 
born of long fasting. This fa a singular 
eight to 4 European aoenatomed to lee 
people eat only indoors, except in the rush 
at a railway station, with proper slowness 
and deoerum. The Egyptians make np at 

. night for their abstinence during the day, 
and, sunset put, they fail to and cook and 
eat and drink and feast and danoeal lnlght 
long till sunrfae, when fasting must be re- 
enmed. Then the fellahs, a term answer
ing to that of our laboring men, go out to 
till the fields, while the women repair the 
ravages made by the nocturnal dissipation 
by aleep.

HVAM or SHM PAW.

And makes the house pleasant for me.

And we vo never In llfa had a quanti.
For she cooks like an angel, my boy.

, French as she fa spoke;—The Browns 
spent their New Year’s day 
Barry.* Brown pore f G among. Bring ne 
soma tench. Garoon r Gel, aftfau—pour 
«atrol Brown : Cat I No, hang It all,
I a»y------Garoon i Fentetra, m'sfau------
Brown | Pouter t Well yea, potater, if 
you like, and bMf | but, mlad you, no oat !
. —Why will yon pilaw a cough to lacer 
ate your throat or lungs and run the risk 
of filling a consumptive's grave, when, by 
*?* «■•„»* Bfakh1* AntKOonsump-
Uv* Syrup the pain can be allayed and the 
dangrr avoided. This syrup fa pleaMUt to 
the taste and un.urpaesed fot relieving, 
hhallng and owing all affeUMons of the 
jjroat^aad lungs, coughs, colds, bronchitis,

Mr. Frank Lockwood, Q.O., M.P., pre- 
siding Sit ths Sheffield, England, quarter 
MMiens, lately paid tribute to Mr. W. 8. 
Gilbert as follows : •* He was not going to 
■end thé prisoner back to penal servitude 
for the principle he had followed had been 
to m*ko the punishment M far as possible 
commensurate with thé efenee."
^The^ towel's slang—"Wipe off your

No woman can face herself so tight ss a 
man can drink himself.

Young man, never hug a delation—un- 
fass pretty girls are very ecaroe.

“Two wedi ate better than one," as the 
Mormon elder remarked.

—Tha great long healer la found in that 
excellent medicine told ai BfakU's Anti- 
Conanmptiva Syrup. It eoothM and 
diminish as ths tonal blllty of the membrane 
of the throat and air passages, and fa a 
sovereign remedy for all coughs, cold», 
hoameeeee, pain or soreness in the cheat, 
bronchitis, ate. It has cured many when 
supposed to be fat advanced in oonsump- 
tioo.

One of the loti 'arte—the one teat the 
little boy stole from the bakery.

‘‘Spoooh h silver.” If yon dent believe 
It read the dolfar-one proceedings of con
gress.

The man who came witiin an aoe of 
being frozen to death moat have had a 
deuce of a cold time.

Waiter—“What111 yon have, air—soup?” 
Man at table—“Sup# t No, air ; I’m a 
professional.” -

People doe# south who are enjoying 
toboganning should soap the elide* with 
banana akin».

"O’er me pour the stream of Lethe,” 
walla * despairing poet. A little soap 
might go well, too, if Lethe has no objec
tion».

—Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it 
M a worm medicine; the name fa Mother 
Graves’Worm Exterminator. The greatest 
worm destroyer of the age.

A great many lawyers in New York oi'y 
are laid to be suffering from a lack of 
clients. A groat many clients are suffering 
from a surplus of lawyers.

“Hello ! old man I How did you 
to fall down F’ “Huh ! Couldn’t fall in 
any other direction, eouhl IT”

The men who throws ashes on hfa tide- 
walk fa the sort of a man who, when he fa 
transformed into an angel, won’t have any 
of the ashes blown into hie golden trumpet.

—Give Holloway’s Corn Cure e trial. 
It removed ten eorns from one pair of fett 
wit hout any pain. Whet it has done once 
it will do again.

“We had a strike np at onr home last 
night,” said a lad to a comrade. '-'What 
was the matter f Help struck ?" “No, 
ma struck pa for a Malakin saeque."

Said a country girl on visiting her oily 
cousin and being invited to witness “La 
Grande Doohaaée” at the Chicago opera 
house : “Is opera bouffa anything like a 
donation party.”

—A complete revolution in ths state of a 
Stomach harassed by dyspepsia fa oanaed 
by using Northrop Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery, or gnatMaod pvrlfleri'a medi
cine specially adapted to renew' healthfdl 
activity in that organ and 
moat olotely oo-operate with it, the bowel» 
end liver. Easy digestion, en InoreaM of 
appetite end a free secretion of bile, mark 
the radioel change which it prodnoea.

“Father,” Mid a newly married youth, 
“I’ve discovered that my Wife fa a fool." 
“Say nothing, my son, say nothing about 
It, end everybody will think yen ere hapj 
pily matched.”

“Father, whet fa a phenomenon ?” asked 
little Jehnny McSwilligen, es he su look
ing over hfa spelling lesson lest night, “A 
phenomenon, Johnny, fa e men who never 
say» ’Chestnut’ when you tell him a joke,” 
was the reply.

—0, A. Livingstone, PlettevUle, Ont, 
eàye: I have much pleasure in recommend
ing Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotrio Oil, from having* 
used It myself, end having Sold it for some 
time. In my own eaee I will say for it 
that it is the bmt preparation I have ever 
tried for rheumatism.

1 A «lerlcas Climate.
Frost and thaw,
Baîm°,Wl«>haU- /*:

Calm and gale. /
Mot Exrasabl-. TL 

—Tn the winter season ministers aofit con
gregations are disturbed by îaoessant-ytiugh- 
ing. Were there no remedy tor this lrwould 
be excusable, but it ia not so when a 29 cent 
bottle ot “Halleraore’s Expectorant" will ob
viate the trouble. All druggists sell it or can 
procure It for you from Lyman Bros., whole
sale agents. Toronto.

Dropsy, «revel. Bright’* Disease.
.—These common and dangerous com

plaints are due to a bed oondition of the 
fluids, unhealthy changes in the blood and 
secretions—the liver being equally at fault 
with the kidneys. Regal 'ta these condi
tions with Burdock Blood Bitters, one of 
the beet system renovators known to 
medical science.
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HEINTZM AN & CO.
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1B «OLDMAN, THB TAILOR,
669 TONG* «TREÉT,
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yourself. A fit guaranteTur money iw 
funded. All work done en the premises in 
latest Style. NOTE THE ADDRESS, 136
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Special Discount .0 Wi mm «*< Paeteryi HT KiBg 8t. W. Ne other address.
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t> success»
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fThis and Next Months gar ra».ym

R. GOLDMAN t
4,

>9i
The Tailor, IM M Yonge St .IK ■

«
Standard

4NEWTAILORSFURNITURE,! 
F CARPETS

, • . i, ' ;lx
» •» y ïgtprf
r> > «. &

Amer leap»
CsUand

46&48 KING ST. EAST,A •*V Pianos.
W <'« y-Si
61* I»* '' '6 433

-wii -U " :

obtainable In the Dominion. A large number of eeoond hand organe and pianos always 
in stock. Instirumeqts pffgred ,pn easiest terms ot payments. Special Indaoements at tha present Site Send for Mtalogues. ! Cémmenioatlons will hsiva prompt attention.

FASMON.
FULL LINE OF SUITINGS

an ■FIT,ETC « Aati‘01 *nijj* s' LOW FIICES,

Satisfaction Guaranteed
doTORQNTOqcv?*»f i iftesahdvN and

467,469 & 471 Queen St. Westi
624 ATTelephone No. 1195. Agent tor CM. GOULET’SSEXSMITH & SON, I

We Have-a Few-PairsOTT

C1LIBE1TED BHAMPABS1«my Yonge Ntrdlkt 246
OF THOSEABOUT TO BE HiBBIiD lABIES' AND GENTLEMEN'SWINTER-GLUTHING. Boxes o f Cigars Bold at Whole

sale Price».
FINEOH IF YOU

BsmuM SlippersNow that the sold weather has set In you 
will need a good warm snit of English, 

Scotch or Canadian Tweed. V iABB MARRIED Messrs. O'Kesfe & Co., At,

1MACDONALD,And about to begin housekeep
ing. by all means go to t Loft, which see are,Closing Out

«— , , Mr COST PRICK, 46

W. PICKLES, 32& Yf “06 STREET.
• ; “ ' ' ' ; 'T"1* M *1^1' '■ • wCTj^T. x1 - ,j -—

THE BEST BOOT
* BREWERS AND MAL8TER8,

THU ISSU STBSST TAIL»*,

IS doing 4 rushing business. A* good fit, 
prices low end quality unsurpassed.WM. BROWN r =F=i & *

h6 &1For anything and everylMug 
you want In the FUDNITMt* 

Line.

You will be more liberally debit 
with and have a liner stoclk to se
lect from i here than any o^her 
place In the city, <

SPECIALTIES:
ENGLISH - IIUPPEU ALB
in wood bottle, wsrninted equal to beet

■#1P.355 YONGE ST^ as
U V ■' ■

I In the City

E. ron S3, j

W.-.WtNDEL:ER’S

*(OPPOSITE ELM.) 
I, paeq

-eJ. HUNTER BROWN,
' FOR

FINE TAILORING.
Warranted equal to Quinnese1 Dublin Stoat, 
and superior to any brewed In this country, 
Canadian, American and Bavarian Hopped 

and Porter. Our
“PILSENBE" LAGER

âr. «lts
best produood to the United Statea, ' 
Lager Is fast becoming the true temperance 
beverage; a t»0thowever, which some oranks 
In Canada have up to the present failed to

i
i '

Note—The address Is 2K

287 BUIE* STREET WEST
Alesr

Ï
Gentlemen appreciating perfection In

FASKIOM, Fit AND FINISH
, SS.nM lea*. .trW .«1er.

where l
9

•>#> - ii r+M' ■

V’Mg-Qvevn. StreUljVest. i
‘6;6 Maaofaotmw at aQ ”f discover; ■ „ ... ,9■** “ BBS. Bootee of city gentlemen testify to the ex

cellence of our work and reliability of fit.
Every garment out by a thorough artist, 

made up in first-class style, and Carefully ex
amined before leavtig our establishment.

ZETTallors wishing leeeone In cutting from a 
thoroughly oom potent cutter should make ap
plication now. "til 139

WILLOW FURNITURE; A
1>slW* rrVWjRAW 1

Mill Etmrj 1 HUNTERS
f We are the sole nrnnnfbchirers ot BLâGHHALL’8 Liquid 

anjd Elastic PAID Gl’ffl, Ibr office stationery slid printed 
forms. No bindery is complété Without onr Gutti, which Is 
the cheapcst’Smt beat manufactured io Canada. Put up In 
21b. and 51b. tins, and in bulk. Send $'i for a 21b. trial ifai,

-tn. ffa»- ‘ V”S- W. Î»! U

NDERSOf a; new design. Chairs, Tabla*. Setters 
Footktools, In any eolor and gilded. .For 
durability and excellence of design nothliw 
in the city can equal It

4 GKRRARD STREET EAST. 2-4-6

lit

come
i!

283 YONGE ST., COR. WILTON AV. $ ««., . JMji »
•ST v-fcv USfc. li-■ i 4 - ANEW STYLES R081. DAVIES,

bangs,
WAVES,
Twigs.

JÂS. H. SAMO, u- :■: »il.y
■

Brewer and Maltster.OF
.Id Il• Ai ivui 12:... : «- 189 YONGE ST PIENST. EAST, TORONTO

Celebrated for tk<^ fluegt 
Ales, Porter And Lager Beer
^KpeSattenttbn is direct
ed to my ’
India Pale and Amber Ales 

in Bottle,
which are noted for purity 
and fine flavor.

A fine stock on hand for the 
Holidays. A*k lor the IBorni-

/)
!•IL' Has now in Stock 190 Bed

room Sets, from $20 upwards, 
of our own uiuuufaeuire, and 
warranted of the very best 
workmanship. Particular 
tention given to Upholstered 
Goods. All goods manufac
tured on the premises under 
my own supervision. r '

J--,: •-J.
- Im r

*' KlNC STREET EAST, T080NTQ..17- ;C rut,:4U
» i -- fii

THECIÏÏ WATERWORKS
. i —

■ Can and see
EOT!18., *T ien*

^ for Illustrated 

„ Ctrenlar free-

Bank anti hotel fittings à 
siieclaUy, ; ' v- •-

JAMES H. 8AMO,
1» TONQK 8TRBET

1

“ { In those which

Have been saving with jfc# OLD ENGINES 
al the rate pf over 2000 TONS per yedr 
since our contract began, J Ù2fÈ '&â LAST. 
The new engines are making « further sav-

ii - — t- #i i :-r ;v«7
ing with the same coal.

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD

/.
“reels Kesh to. Where 4axels Few ta 

Tread.”
-—So impetuous youth is often given to 

lolly and indiscretions, and, as a result, 
nervous, mental and orgaaio debility fol
low, memory fa impaired, self-confidenoe 
fa lacking; at night bad dreams 
premature old age seems setting In, ruin is 
In the track. In confidence yon can and 
should write to Dr. R. V. Pierce of Buffalo, 
N.Y., the author of a treatise for the 
benefit of that class of patients, and 
describe yonr symptoms and sufferings. 
He can cure you at your heme, and will 
send yon full particulars by mail.

m

Our goods are adnüred by all
-- mi -

NORMAN’S mmmoccur,
A- DOREN WEND,
r taris mais Wesits,

■ NERVOUS
ÜÊSlLitAtMb MEN.

! r.n; fJi'CT. I■ 103 & 109. Yonge St, 36,4 Queen St. Bast, Toronto. -

This Belt Is the last Iroprove- 
ment and the best yet developed 
Curative Appliance in the world RUPTURE 

CURED
Bad a Dead Arm.

From the Detroit Free Press.
The other day a well-known Detroit 

doctor was eating lunch in » restaurant 
alongside of a business man, when the 
latter remarked :

"I just eaw a case to Interest yon in 
the cigar store. There ie a man there who 
has no feeling at all in hfa right arm."

“Cue of paralysis, of course,” replied 
the doctor.

“Oh, no, it Isn't. He hat been examined 
by some of the most eminent surgeons and 
they declare that it isn't. If it vas a case 
•f paralysis he couldn’t move hfa arm, yon
know.”

“ How long has^t been so ?”
Over 20 years he tells me. t^e says he’ll 

Bay any doctor 65000 to res tote the natural 
Feeling."

“I'll ms him," remarked the doctor, and 
When dinner wae <5Ver the two went into 
the oigar store; and the medloal man waa 
In trod need.

“Did this thing happen all at onoe?" 
naked the doctor.

“Yes, sir; there was no warning what
ever.”

"\ T
No risk I» incurred. Munratcdpmi__________ m. b g ? awssee • -y

for

OBFICES i 20 King street west, 
m. 769 *
Do. 686 Queen Street west. vand XABD : Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts.

do. Bathurst st., nearly opp. Front it, ,
do. fuel Association, Esplanade St., near 

Berkeley Street.

$; 1
INDIGESTION,

RHEUMATISM,

M,! NERVOUS DEBILITY, BY > #
T.:CHAS. 

CLUTHE’S
FISF1GTBD SPIRAL TEPSS
SESMRSE&s 

BaiBSS

1SPINE BANDS, YXTiIt SHOULDER BANDS, Do.
S5LUNG INVICORATORS, Do.

KNEE GAPS, DO.
and all diseases of men, and Is a 
grand remedy for Female Com
plaints also. Circulars and con
sultation free. ÿfwqgtf, -

1 > 'r.i frvjt ?• *. e « ' f i.
> Sa» *.;! .« Ï -À'4-iY. I

ELIAS ROGERS & 00.
MINERS AND toti?PKR8.

I.W. 1 ''".'.triirW-STTOt1_____ I
Du. K. 0. West's Nnnvx Aim Bhaih Trust 

mint, a guaranteed epeclflo for Hysteria 
Dizzinees, ConvnMohs, Fits, NerVona Neural
gia, Headache. Nervous Prostration caused 
by the use of aloohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, 
Mental Depression, softening of tb ~ ' 
resulting la Insanity and leaning to 
decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
neea. Lose of Po*erln olthet sax. Inn 
Losses ana Spermatorrhcea earn 
exertion of the brain, eelf-atmae 
tence. Each box oca tains one

i edx * "AIncreaeing 
fact. Do
I send my truss all over this continent.

BOND y DROP

SUGAR CORN
.. . 7 - ; -.,r r

20c. PER CAN

wholesalers and retailers.
the Brain 

misery, 
Barraa- 

volualsry 
caused by over 

or OYdr-indiil* 
gene*. Eaoh box contains one month’s trest- 
ment 61* box, or six boxes for |9i sent by 
mall prepaid on receipt of price.

WE tiUAKANTES MX BOXCS

Wi ABB ESCHÏIS6 DAM B! BAIL IS B0Ï GW I'* 1 .
Surgical Machinist,

118 King street West, Tarent#, Oat,
CHAS. CLUTHE:

Dise Bib,—It gives me great pleasure to 
express to you the deep obligations I am 
under for the oomplete success your Truss has 
proven to me. It never moved from its Usas 
aa i Jam Improving rapidly. I should have 
written before, bat nave been very busy.

Iam very respec" NEWLY MINED COAL
In First-Class Condition,

QUALITY GUARANTEED#
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

i ». 246 *I- @3^
AT 139lfothlvg Sweceede Like Peeress.

—This Is futi^fccempllfled In the Increasing
though an old remedy,It has but recently been 
advertised, and the success of the venture is 
n oet gratifying, as the sale of this famous 
cough mixture steadily increases. Why Is ltf 

fulfils the expectations of those

ryWMxrSoo’MTwWsj
we will send the purchasercrur written guar
antee to refund the money If the treatment 
does not effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only byi. NELSON EKBK. m Queen street east, 
Toronto; Out ■ ■ ■ ■__________ 136

“Does the arm feel dead?”
“Perfectly dead. You oan stick your 

f knife Into it without my feeling a eensa- 
* tioo."

oursurmrs futurs-Brighton. Ont, July 30.1885.!
'|T “That’s odd. Let me feel of it.” 

^^The doctor put nut hie hand; made , one 
grip, and then turned on his heel and left 

2 a the place, hie face as red as paint and his 
gait somewhat eccentric.

It was a wooden arm. " The real one was 
ahot off at Gettysburg.

lafkunnmvF,
» AND 28 MELINDA STREET.

. W^pSrtn^&Wk “f
morming will be 
aiRMfietafeA

Because it 
who use It J f 'At *aedx Cor, Taranto/ and Albert Sts. McOABB & 00 1A Care 1er Draakeanesa,
—Opium, morphine and kindred habite. = 
Valnabie treatise sent free. The hiedioine > 
may be given m a cop of tea or coffee, and. 
without the knowledgoof the person taking 
it, if so desired. Send two 8c. etaihpe for 
full particulars and teatimeniala of those 
who have been cured. Àddreaa M. V, 

.Laban, agency, 47 Wellington street east. 
Toronto, Canada.

—The etomach Is the'grand central of 
the living system, the first organ developed 
in animal life, and the first to suffer from 
exoeeieS. Regulate its diseased action by 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which tee tores 
health te the stomach, bowels, liver, 
kidneys'and blood.

—Medicines there are ot many a kind.
All claim to be the beat extant,

But king above them all I find,
Is '‘Hallamore’s Expectorant,”

My father took It days gone by 
My brothers, sisters for it cry.
It’s Bate and pleasant, always sure 
The worst of coughs t# quickly cure.
Try It and be convinced at onoe, 
its mort» prove, -kero I now's your chance. 
Your druggist keeps It; always will;
Take H and save a dootor'a bill.

Debility.
—Perhaps yon are weak and weary, or 

mn down, get tired with alight exertion, : 
feel faint end dizzy, or dell and languid, 
then yoa need a good teole regulator to 
make pure bleed ofasnlato, and give yon 
strength. Try Bardeek Bleed Bitter»—it 
will not yo lea, 2? jJC 246 JL

riday
delivered Saturday. Newly 
md shelf-worn ’good* a 

specialty. AU ^

■» i, ■ ta bu ,*M if; itUNDERTAKERS,
SS3 QUEEN STREET WEST.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. 86
Telephone 1406.

it
I

RUPTURE.
Hat ImprovemeMt.

J.R. BAILEY & GO—The great drawback to the Bilk and poll- 
ever hat Is their weight and hardness to the 
head, giving the- hatter trouble to sell besides 
being uncomfortable to ther' wearer. The 
trouble hae been to m»kea light; hat and have 
it etond and keep ita ekape. This haa been ae- 
compliehed by Smith, the hatter. By carefully 
eelecting bis materials and by uae of the pa
tent steel wire for the brlfns he haa built a 
Bilk hat fitting as easy ae a soft bat, and after 
a trial of «ix months there i* not a man hav
ing worn one but that gives it the preference 
and praises the maker for introducing what 
has long been wanting. *d-x

1
ked Permanent Benefit, or Complete Cure Otisr-

Highest Local Referenoea^-Nd Benefit,166’
. i ■ w- <•

Specialist, 9 Him St.
J. YOUNG,

1 THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
O A.X.X.IT.

246TELEPHONE 6761« Pt-ur / 'JV"|/r/l’fbW U/,viA 1' a*

CHICAGO STOCK TARO 
VACCINE COMPANY.

t. B. SitiacUAN, ot the Arcade Pharmacy, 

J. «0^^0010.

t. McConnell s co.’s,
37, 39 and 391 bHERBGURNE STREET,

, WHERE rou CAN PURCHASE

WILL CURE OR "■------- S.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZa'NESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,

isr
SALTmM, AG1THEST0BACHt 

HEARTBURN, DRYNESS ” - - ; 
HEADACHE, WIHrSKMl<’>
And every epeclee of dleeasee arising foam 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
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German e.mpr« tisn.
Manufacturers In Wolverhampton in 

Staffordshire, England, are becoming 
alarmed at the rapid increase of German 
•ompetition. Not only are Germans com
peting vigorously with them in neutral 
markets, but they are undertelling them 
In the home market. It transpired that a 
leading Wolveirhampton too! firm had lost 
a good South American order for 
axes because of German undertelling; 
farther,that "Wolverhampton merchants are 
•ow ordering wire nails and aorews of 
German make at prloee greatly, under 
those of Birmingham manufacturera. The 
latter declare that either import duties 
must be Imposed or the operatives must 
work more honta,

3L4 YXGTOKXA
CANADIAN ' ! HAfLfirra OFFICE 

DETECTIVE AGENCY* ——
« Bant*. Debts. Ao- 

Private Inquiry and Bonfire and Chattel 
patrol Office. A Re- Mortgages Collected, 
liable Staff Always on Landlords' W

i1

wsi ;
. i p i-

WIST I-v C 'O yrfJTrî ' ■
DR. W. SMITH, M.R.C.S. urns gusrsn teed. 

WESSON. Asest BEST SCRANTON COAL,
d cures kuaranteod.

S Jedx .staolea to
success ru J. M. PBARB3Ü,

SSEN8IN6 CStlWT,
CORNER CXRLTON ANtl ELEAKFR.

Prescription ^OarefuUy Dis-

Best Sawed End» Beech and Maple Wood.
jt.. : FirtmOUtemPine and Miry Slab».

Also May, Drain, Potatoes, etc., 
compete 'WtiW anything fri the City.

t McConnell & co.

Dr. 8. can id from 10 toltk 6 to 6, 7 
a private 1< HUME* * CO..•r to 9

/ ' 01free
- -At prices that•«»ep

tf«l others. his
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